


Standard equipment on every 

limited-production 25th Anniversary 

Trans Am includes: 

Driver and passenger airbags 

4-wheel anti-lock disc brakes

Air conditioning 

Power door locks 

Power windows and mirrors 

6-speed manual

Speed-rated high-performance 

Goodyear Eagle GSC tires 

Special lightweight 25th 

Anniversary 16" aluminum wheels 

Special 25th Anniversary 

interior with leather seating areas 

25th Anniversary badging 

Twenty-five years ago, Pontiac Firebird was firmly entrenched in 

the American automotive mind. The first generation Firebird culminated 

with the Trans Am ·s 1969 introduction and its limited-production run 

of 689 coupes and only eight convertibles. These vehicles defined per

formance and excitement for a generation of Americans and, today, 

the few remaining examples are coveted, valuable vehicles. 

1969 Trans Am 

Engine 

Fuel delivery 

Horsepower (S.A. E. net) 

Torque (It-lbs) 

Transmission 

Brakes 

Tires 

Wheels 

1/4 mile elapsed time/speed 

Lateral acceleration 

Top speed 

Estimated fuel economy 

Ram Air Ill 400 cid/6 6 literV8 

4-barrel carburetor 

279 @ 5400 rpm 

340 " 3500 rpm 

3-speed manual 

Front disc/rear drum 
- --

F70/14 fiberglass belted 

14' x 7' steel 

14.6 seconds/99 mph' 

0.71 g lett-hand/0.68 g right-hand' 

135 mph (estimated)' 

11 mpg (estimated)' 

A quarter century later. the 25th Anniversary Trans Am spiritually and 

mechanically embodies the original. Like every 1969 Trans Am, blue highlights 

a white extenor, and a powerful VB resides under the hood. Street presence 

and performance are givens. Only a limited number of 25th Anniversary Trans 

Ams will be produced. Their future value is incalculable. as today they too 

define performance and excitement for a generation. This generation. 

1994 Trans Am GT 

Engine 

Fuel delivery 

Horsepower (S.A. E. net) 

Torque (It-lbs) 

Sequential fuel m1ected 350 cid/5.7 liter VS 

Sequential-Port Fuel Injection 

275 " 5000 rpm 

325 @ 2400 rpm 

Transmission 6-speed manual 

Brakes 4-wheel disc with ABS 

Tires P245/50ZR16, Goodyear Eagle GSC speed-rated for above 150 mph 

Wheels 16' x 8'. aluminum 

1/4 mile elapsed time/speed 14.2 seconds/99 mph .. 

Lateral acceleration 0.89 g" 

Top speed 152 mph .. 

Estimated fuel economy 17 city/25 highway• 

• Figures for RAIV-powered Trans Am Coupe with optional close-ratio 4 -speed manual transm1ss1on published in July 1969 issue of Road Test magaz,ne. 

·• Figures for 1993 Fire bird Formula Coupe with 6-speed manual transm1ss1on published ,n February 1993 issue of Car and Driver magazine. IEPA estimated MPG. 

Note: Due to the twenty-five-year span between the performance tests of these vehicles. their testing cond1t1ons are not exactly comparable. 

However, these tests do accurately reflect the relative performance ol 1969 and 1994 Trans Ams with the specified equipment 
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